In recent years the European Union has witnessed rising levels of hate crime. However, while there have been a number of legislative and other policy initiatives introduced across the EU to combat such offences, these have developed in a piecemeal and sometimes half-hearted fashion. This article outlines the difficulties evident in theorising hate crime and how these problems have been reflected in the divergent ways that hate crime legislation has developed across the EU. It argues that a human rights-based approach to combating hate crime, endorsed by many EU institutions, has failed to tackle the problem effectively and has resulted in the uneven protection of hate crime victim groups. By utilising an individual rather than group-based human rights approach, the damaging nature and effect of such 'targeted victimisation' upon all hate crime victims can be better understood and addressed.
Introduction
In recent years concern has been growing with regard to the risk of violent victimisation faced by marginalised and disadvantaged social groups within the European Union (EU). At a time of heightened economic difficulties and political uncertainties, these groups have become the subjects of a 'dramatic rise' in certain forms of violence and harassment, or 'hate crime' as it is more widely known. Whether directed against ethnic minority communities, lesbian and gay groups, persons with disabilities or those from Jewish or Roma backgrounds, hate crime is becoming a serious issue for scholars, practitioners and policymakers within the EU (McClintock, 2005; Turner et al., 2009; Pavone, 2010) . At the same time however, evidence suggests that different, and often limited, understandings across the EU of the nature of hate crime, are leaving certain minority groups unprotected from harassment and violence (Council of Europe, 2011) .
Moreover, it is very difficult to establish the precise levels of hate crime across the EU due to the absence of a shared transnational understanding of what it actually is. Indeed, the development of 'hate crime' as a workable concept in the European Union has been surprisingly lacklustre. By way of contrast, in the United States use of the term 'hate crime' to describe violence targeted against minority communities can be traced back to the civil rights campaigns of the 1960s, when it was felt present for a crime to be considered a 'hate crime' would therefore exclude a high percentage of those offences, motivated by less powerful emotions like bias or prejudice, which to all intents and purposes, are actually 'hate crimes'. It is for this reason that the term 'bias crime', rather than 'hate crime', has grown in currency among some academics and practitioners in the United States (Roulstone, Thomas and Balderston, 2011) .
Interestingly, for authors such as Gerstenfeld (2010) it is the fact that the victim is targeted because of their actual or perceived membership of a social grouping (the 'discriminatory selection' model (Woods, 2008) ), rather than the presence of any bias or hatred (the 'group animus' model (ibid)), that is the most significant factor when defining hate crime: it is the attack on their identity that sets these acts apart. Implicit in this argument is that these are 'stranger danger' offences, in which the victim could, in theory, be 'replaced' by someone else from their identity group as it was not them as an individual, but their group identity, that was attacked (Perry, 2001 ).
Linked to this is the suggestion that hate crimes are more hurtful than 'everyday' crimes lacking the bias motive. As they target cultural, ethnic, religious or sexual identity, for instance, these acts damage feelings of self-worth and security, which can shatter victims' confidence and cause psychological trauma (Herek et al., 2003) . Moreover, as they are crimes which send an intimidating message to those of a similar background to the victim, they have a 'ripple effect' that can frighten those in the victim's immediate identity community and beyond (Lawrence, 2003) .
For Perry (2009) , inter-group conflict between those who hold power within society and those who do not is a fundamental causal aspect of hate crimes. Powerful groups, Perry maintains, intimidate 'subordinate' ones in order to maintain their privileged position within the social hierarchy, as she explains:
… hate crime provides a context in which the perpetrator can reassert his or her hegemonic identity and, at the same time, punish the victim for the individual or collective performance of his or her identity. In other words, hate-motivated violence is used to sustain the privilege of the dominant group and to police the boundaries of the group by reminding the Other of his or her place (Perry, 2009: 72) .
Perry (ibid) also suggests that hate crimes mirror prevailing attitudes within society, meaning that 'accepted' media discourse, typified by pervasive heterosexism, for example, can serve to marginalise 'outgroups' like gay populations while reinforcing the dominant position of majority, heterosexual populations. Furthermore, such ideas can also portray 'outgroups' as 'legitimate' objects of hate crime enacted to punish identity performance and reinforce the boundaries of hierarchy. Implicit in this argument is the suggestion that dominant groups are the purveyors of hate crimes and weaker ones are the victims.
Perspectives on Hate Crime in the European Union
Against this background of conceptual confusion have been attempts by some EU transnational organisations to offer workable definitions of hate crime. The Office for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights, for example, suggests that hate crimes have two elements: they must constitute a criminal offence and involve the deliberate targeting of someone because of their membership of a certain group that the perpetrator feels 'some form of bias' against (ODIHR, 2010: 13) . Echoing the suggestions above that it is the presence of prejudice which denotes a hate crime, ODIHR offers a broad conception which, unlike Perry's notion, acknowledges that they can be carried out by members of minority groups on those belonging to majority populations. For ODIHR, it is the prejudice behind the offence that is significant: that the perpetrator 'selects the victim based on the victim's membership or perceived membership of a particular group', whether this group is one of Perry's dominant groups or not (ODIHR, 2009: 15 [their emphasis] needing to be evident (ACPO, 2005: 9) [our emphasis in both examples]. Both contexts allow for an incident to be deemed a hate crime if an element of prejudice informed the offence, even if this motivation was not the central one and was combined with others. In Germany, however, for an incident to be deemed a hate crime then either hate or bias needs to be identified as the primary motive for the offence, as is the case too in Russia (Glet, 2009; McClintock, 2005) . In both countries this has meant that offences which would be deemed hate crimes in the British context are not considered so there. In Russia, this has been exacerbated by an alarming tendency for some authorities to be in 'agreement with the prejudices and actions of the suspects' (McClintock, 2005: 30) . In Germany, Glet (2009) posits that the classification of the two main subcategories of hate crime, xenophobic and anti-Semitic, as 'politically motivated right-wing crimes' means that hate crimes which do not conform to this notion (such as homophobic or minority on majority racist crimes, or those not committed by far-right extremists) are often misclassified as offences without a bias element. In Sweden, the National Council for Crime Prevention's definition of hate crime states that such offences are 'motivated by fear of, or hostility or hatred' (Klingspor, 2008: 42) . The inclusion of 'fear' is interesting as it broadens the criteria of motivating factors to include emotions other than the constrictive 'hate' (ibid).
Of course, it is worth remembering how important history has been in shaping the priorities that nations give to challenging different forms of hate crime. In Austria, Germany and Italy, for instance, events in the twentieth century have inevitably produced a focus upon combating extreme rightwing attitudes and anti-Semitism, while an emphasis on challenging racism in the UK could be attributed to the mass migrations from the Caribbean and south Asia to the UK from the late 1940s onwards. Whatever the case, as Goodey (2008: 17) suggests, 'European legislation and recognition of hate crime is relatively narrow and under-developed' across a number of member states, and it is to a discussion of such legislation that this article now turns.
Hate Crime Legislation in the EU: Compounding, Rather Than Solving, the Problem?

Background: The Human Rights Framework
In the context of hate crime, human rights models within the EU tend to include equity of civil rights for all social groups, regardless of status or identity category; the right to be protected from discrimination; the right not to be a victim of a crime that targets one's identity, and the right to expect states to protect citizens from hate crimes (Human Rights Watch, 2011; ODIHR, 2010) . A number of interventions within the statutory framework of the EU seek to guarantee these rights. It is evident, therefore, that a transnational human rights framework offers the possibility for member states to devise their own anti-discrimination and hate crime legislation which enshrines some of these universal ideas of human rights in ways that can protect a wide range of minority groups. However, as demonstrated below, the introduction of such legislation across the EU has been piecemeal, with the obligations set out under broader EU human rights initiatives often ignored as a result of sceptical local attitudes towards hate crime.
The EU Hate Crime 'Umbrella': Full of Holes?
In November 2008 the European Union Framework Decision on combating racism and xenophobia through criminal law was adopted. The idea behind the Framework was to ensure the 'harmonisation' of 'clear and comprehensive legislation' across the EU regarding xenophobic and racist hate crimes (ODIHR, 2010: 27 Compounding the differences in legislation is the lack of consensus (noted above) among academics and practitioners regarding which groups can be defined as hate crime victim groups. This debate extends not just to which minority groups can be included under the hate crime victim 'umbrella' but whether majority groups, as well as minority, can also be incorporated (Chakraborti and Garland, 2009 ). This difficulty is reflected in the framing of laws within EU member states, with some legislation protecting all groups and others just minorities. In the context of the UK, for instance, anyone can potentially be the victim of a hate crime: thus the law also protects those belonging to majority communities from being victimised by those from minority ones (ACPO, 2005) .
Unsurprisingly, this is not something that is consistent across the EU. In the case of Sweden (and with a similarity to Perry's (2009) structural ideas of hate crime discussed above), a member of a majority community cannot be deemed to be the victim of a hate crime if targeted by someone from a minority community, and also, a minority community member cannot be the victim of a hate crime if attacked by somebody from another minority community. As Klingspor (2008: 44) explains:
In the case of an Islamophobic hate crime it has to be established that the victim is, or is perceived by the offender to be Muslim. The offender has to be a non-Muslim ... In the case of an anti-Semitic hate crime it has to be established that the victim is or is perceived to be Jewish. The offender must be non-Jewish. For a homophobic hate crime it has to be established that the victim is or is perceived to be gay. The offender has to be heterosexual.
The contrasting approach between the UK and Sweden is evident in the 'extent of protected groups' dilemma too. For example, of those states that declared to ODIHR which groups they protect under hate crime legislation, 19 had laws with 'ethnicity/nationality' as a protected group, 17 had 'race', and 13 religion (ODIHR, 2010) . However, according to FRA (2010a: 13), progress with implementing hate crime legislation relating to sexual orientation has been 'slow and uneven' across the EU, with just 13 member states criminalising incitement to hatred on grounds of sexual orientation, 11 having laws which cite homophobic motivation as an aggravating factor and 12 possessing no laws in which homophobic intent is either a criminal offence or an aggravating factor. Disability is also overlooked, with only seven member states declaring that they included it within their hate crime legislative framework, while only four named transgender status. The marginalisation of such groups from legal protection reflects how they are often excluded from the hate crime debate more broadly (Roulstone et al., 2011) . Amendments to Lithuania's Criminal Code, also made in 2009, reveal a more inclusive approach to hate crime legislation. These modifications created provisions for aggravated circumstances to all hate crimes 'on grounds of age, sex, sexual orientation, disability, race, nationality, language, descent, social status, religion, convictions or views' (ibid: 28). This is a broad interpretation as it includes some categories, such as 'language', 'social status', 'conviction' and 'views', which are not evident in the legislation of other nations, like the UK, that are considered to be at the forefront of the development of hate crime legislation in the EU (Chakraborti, 2010) .
The inclusion of these categories also broadens the concept of hate crime significantly, moving it away from Perry's (2009) belief that such offences are enacted by the powerful to subordinate the disadvantaged, and toward the suggestion that hate crime is really a manifestation of 'targeted victimisation' directed towards someone's perceived 'difference', whether they are part of 'lower' social strata or not. It may be that the victim is from a social group that the perpetrator has negative feelings towards, or the victim may be perceived as being 'vulnerable' by their attacker. It may indeed be a combination of being part of an 'outgroup' and in a vulnerable situation that makes certain people suffer a heightened risk of harassment and violence from those minded to target 'difference'. Whichever it may be, by moving the focus of discussion away from groups and towards an individual level, and by concentrating on notions of risk and vulnerability to harassment, anyone can be the victim of a hate crime; it is the fact that they have been harassed because of their identity that is significant. This notion of 'targeted victimisation' will be returned to shortly.
However, while Lithuania and Slovakia provide contrasting examples of the framing of hate crime laws, the picture is more complex than this. As Goodey (2008) 
Understanding Differences in Hate Crime Perspectives
Notwithstanding the differences in historical, political and social context between EU members which inform their hate crime initiatives, there is evidence to suggest that tackling hate crime remains a low priority for some states. Discovering the true extent of the problem is, of course, the first step in combating it, yet, as McClintock (2005: 17) notes, in many EU states government statistical information on hate crime is 'often either unavailable, highly misleading, or years out of date'. For instance, ODIHR reports that Luxembourg and Portugal do not collate any statistics relating to hate crime at all (ODIHR, 2010) . Of the 47 participating OSCE states that indicated to the organisation's annual survey that they did collect them, only 31 actually submitted any hate crime data for 2009; 16 failed to do so. However, even the submitted data was problematic for, as ODIHR notes, it was often inconsistent or incomplete, with Italy, France, Spain and Poland neglecting to supply any statistics relating to homophobic or transphobic incidents (ODIHR, 2010) . At face value, they would suggest that England and Wales have a hate crime problem which dwarfs those of comparable EU states, but what is more likely is that the better mechanisms utilised in England and Wales for collating these statistics are responsible for the high number of recorded incidents. In England and Wales a hate crime is recorded if the victim or any other person feel a criminal offence is 'motivated by prejudice or hate' (ACPO, 2005: 9) . This 'victim oriented' approach results in higher numbers of hate crimes being recorded than in Austria, Czech Republic or Germany for instance, where the decision as to whether an offence is deemed a hate crime is made at the discretion of investigating police officers, courts or prosecutions. The current priority given by the police, Ministry of Justice and other bodies in England and Wales to tackling hate crimes have also been significant factors in encouraging more victims to report them.
It is a different picture in other EU countries. In Italy, for example, the government has only recently begun to collate hate crime statistics, and what data it does publish reveals only a partial picture of what is actually happening (Human Rights Watch, 2011) . This can set in motion a 'vicious circle' of poor service delivery to hate crime victims, as authorities argue that the problem is not significant enough to allocate further resources and use the low official hate crime figures to justify this stance.
This can lead to an increase in a lack of confidence in the police, and a subsequent drop in reporting levels, causing even fewer hate crimes to be officially acknowledged and meagre resources dedicated to combating them.
All too often it appears that the pervading political climate within states can influence the efforts that statutory organisations put into combating hate crime, reflecting Perry's (2009) (Human Rights Watch, 2011: 3) , while Bleich (2007: 158) notes that state-sponsored initiatives designed to combat hate crime in France 'seem designed more for symbolic ends and for public relations than for practical effect'. The recent introduction of legislation that effectively bans Muslim women from wearing facial covering in that country may also be contributing to an overall climate of Islamophobia in France (Williamson and Khiabany, 2010) . FRA (2010a) That state authorities in a number of countries 'turn a blind eye' to homophobic victimisation is a cause for concern, as is the negative reaction of some senior political and religious figures to initiatives that champion equal rights for gay people. This situation also reflects the varied attitudes within the European Union towards hate crime in general, with some states taking the issue seriously and recognising a number of different strands of victimisation, while others clearly do not.
Conclusion: Reconceptualising Hate Crime as Targeted Victimisation
As this article has highlighted, hate crime is an inherently problematic concept. Over the few decades of its existence it has proved controversial and divisive, with its precise meaning elusive and its parameters vague. Although hate crime is now recognised across the EU, there still seems little agreement, either theoretically or practically, regarding its constituent parts. Consistency is scarce among either academics or policymakers regarding whether evidence of hate needs to be present in the commissioning of a hate crime, or whether the lesser emotions of bias or prejudice are sufficient. Similarly, there is scant consensus on whether anyone can be the victim of a hate crime or whether that is restricted to members of historically marginalised and disadvantaged minority groups. Even then, there is much debate surrounding which minority groups should be covered by relevant legislation, with some countries, such as Austria, restricting it to rather narrow boundaries of 'race', religion and ethnicity, while others, like Belgium, expanding the 'umbrella' to include factors such as political conviction, wealth and health.
These differences may be attributable to the fact that some prejudices are regarded as 'acceptable' in some jurisdictions but not so in others. They may also be due to historical factors, with countries such as Germany and Italy understandably placing an emphasis on monitoring right-wing extremism and anti-Semitism. Of course, there is nothing inherently wrong with local histories flavouring a nation's hate crime policy and practice, and this article is certainly not suggesting that there should be rigidly identical laws and policies adopted across all European Union nations. However, with these marked differences in the way that different states define hate crime, collate relevant statistics and prioritise anti-hate crime policies and practice, it is very difficult to gauge the true extent, nature and impact of hate crime across Europe. In some respects the concept of hate crime, rather than uniting EU countries in a common drive against manifestations of bigotry, instead merely highlights the differences in attitudes between them. Perhaps these differences also underscore the failure of the transnational 'human rights approach' to deliver consistent and meaningful hate crime legislation and policy across the EU. This is not to dismiss the obvious appeal of such an approach: the concept of human rights is universally understood and can help to bring the issue of hate crime to the political fore. It emphasises that everyone has the right to lead their lives free from harassment or abuse due to their identity status and therefore can broaden the boundaries of the definition of a hate crime victim group to include a wider range of minority communities than has traditionally been the case. However, an emphasis on human rights -when shaping hate crime legislation and practice across nations -can also have significant limitations. Most fundamentally, it has failed to facilitate a consistent approach between nations whose hate crime policies vary markedly in terms of their prioritisation, implementation and effectiveness. As illustrated above, a number of EU states do not effectively enforce what hate crime legislation they have, while others do not even collate meaningful hate crime statistics. Often this apparent lack of commitment takes place in political and social climates that are overtly hostile to 'difference', whether this be immigration, Islam or homosexuality.
Perhaps, then, a human rights approach needs to be augmented by one which does not merely stress the right of minority communities to be free from harassment, but which also emphasises the real harm that such hate crime, or targeted victimisation, can have. Such an approach would acknowledge that all vulnerable communities and social groups, irrespective of minority or majority status, can be the subject of hate crime, and that this violence can have a devastating impact. Such an emphasis, if embraced by key governmental and state organisations such as the police, as well as voluntary sector organisations and charities, would help to acknowledge the victimisation suffered by groups who are often excluded from the hate crime debate. This would include those suffering with mental health problems, disabilities or drug and alcohol dependency, as well as the homeless, sex workers and people of transgendered status to name but some examples of victims targeted because of their perceived vulnerability or 'difference' (Chakraborti, 2010) . Their historical marginalisation from policy and scholarly domains may be due to the fact that hate crime has often been understood through the prism of identity group politics, with some (perhaps those with more powerful campaigning organisations to lobby on their behalf) routinely provided with support and protection as recognised hate crime victim groups, while others with less political capital miss out (Mason-Bish, 2010 ). This 'victim hierarchy' is reflected within the EU in the uneven provision of legislative protection for victim groups outlined earlier. Through the targeted victimisation framework, the right of any individual not to be harassed because of their identity characteristics is emphasised. It may then be easier for legislators to comprehend that the targeted victimisation of anyone, whatever their majority/minority group status, is of an equal importance to that of those minority groups, such as ethnic minorities, who seem to have been prioritised for hate crime protection in many EU member states.
By doing this, the realities of potential and actual hate crime victimisation would be prioritised and the human rights of all victim groups highlighted, including those who have thus far received little attention. If future EU initiatives were to recognise the damaging effect of targeted victimisation upon a whole range of communities, then meaningful and sustainable progress could be made in tackling hate crime.
